Utah Media Outlets

**Newswire's Media Database** provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

*Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.*

### Radio Stations
1. Dr. Jack Stockwell Show
2. FM100.3 Morning Show with Brian Foxx & Angel Shannon
4. K208BZ-FM
5. K244DC-FM
6. K271BI-FM
7. KAAZ-FM [Rock 106.5]
8. KBEE-FM [B98.7]
9. KBER-FM [KBER 101]
10. KBYU-FM [Classical 89]
11. KBZN-FM [Now 97.9]
12. KDXU-AM [News Talk 890]
13. KEGA-FM [101.5 The Eagle]
14. KEGA-FM [The Eagle]
15. KHQN-AM [RADIO UNICA]
16. KHTB-FM [Alt 101.9]
17. KJY60-FM
18. KLCY-FM [Eagle Country]
19. KGLL-FM [The Eagle]
20. KNRS-AM [Family Values Talk Radio]
21. KNRS-AM [Talk Radio 105.9 FM/570 AM]
22. KRQX-FM [98.9 KRQX]
23. KSFI-FM [FM100.3]
24. KSL-AM [KSL NewsRadio]
25. KUDD-FM [Mix 107.9]
26. KUER-FM [FM-90]
27. KUUU-FM [U92]
28. KVEL-AM
29. KVNU-AM [Newstalk 610]
30. KWCR-FM [88.1 Weber FM]
31. KWCR-FM [KWCR]
32. KWUT-FM
33. KXDS-FM [Classical 91.3]
34. KXRK-FM [X96]
35. Missed Fortune Radio
36. WNG605-FM

### Publication & Print
1. Leading Edge
2. MAXPREPS
3. Mormon Times
4. Muley Crazy
5. MURRAY Journal
6. NewsAhead World News Forecast
7. OEN (OpEdNews.com)
8. Perspectives on the News
9. Qualitative Health Research
10. ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWING NEWS
11. Sales & Service Excellence
12. Salt City Hoops
13. SALT LAKE CITY WEEKLY
14. SANPETE MESSENGER
15. SLUG MAGAZINE
16. Soccer Newsday
17. SPORTSMAN'S NEWS
18. SR (SCREEN RANT)
19. St George News
20. STANDARD EXAMINER
21. teacher Librarian
22. THE DAILY UTAH CHRONICLE
23. THE Friend
24. The Independent
25. The Main $treet Business Journal
26. THE Morgan County News
27. The New American
28. The Park Record
29. The Richfield Reaper
30. The Salt Lake Tribune
31. THE Signpost
32. THE UNIVERSE
33. THE UVU REVIEW
34. TogiNet Radio
35. TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN
36. TriEdge.net
37. Utah Bar JOURNAL
38. Utah Peace Officer
39. UTAH Style & Design
40. UtahFamily.com
41. View on Southern Utah Magazine

TV Stations

1. BYU Sports Nation
2. BYU Television
3. BYUtv Sports
4. County Seat
5. Good Morning Utah
6. KBYU-TV [Eleven]
7. KSL 5 News at 5pm
8. KSL-TV [KSL 5]
9. KTMW-TV [TV 20]
10. KTVX-TV [ABC 4 Utah]
11. KUCW-TV [CW 30]
12. KUED-TV [KUED 7]
13. KUEN-TV [UEN-TV]
14. KWWL-TV [KWWL 7]
15. PCTV
16. Studio 5
17. Studio 5 with Brooke Walker

Utah Media Outlets

1. CBM COMICBOOKMOVIE.COM
2. JACKDAW
3. RSG (Resource Systems Group)
4. STAR WARS NEWS + BLOG
5. THE HUFFINGTON POST